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The problem of this study was to determine the pro-

fessional preparation, playing experience, and involvement

in professional organizations of secondary school coaches in

Northeast Texas. This information was presented in such a

manner that comparisons might be made with recommendations

for certification of high school coaches by the American

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

The findings of the study seem to warrant several basic

conclusions. Degree requirements, playing experience, and

professional activities of the coaches appeared adequate.

The coaches' professional preparation in physical education

seemed inadequate according to the recommendations for

certification.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Athletic coaches in Texas secondary schools have the

responsibility for the safety, health, and welfare of

thousands of teenage athletes each year, but presently

the requirements for this position are very vague. The only

requirement placed on the athletic coach is that he should

be a full-time employee of the school system (2, p. 127).

There is no stipulation that the coach be a fully certified

teacher, nor are there specific criteria for qualifying as

a coach.

It has long been an established axiom that inter-

scholastic athletics have exceptional potentialities in

secondary education. Athletics are often justified on the

basis of contributions to educational goals, but it is

erroneous to assume that untrained leadership is capable of

eliciting the potential educational values which are possible

through athletics. Optimum results cannot be obtained by the

coach whose only qualifications are that he lettered in

college, or that he needs the extra monetary reimbursements

commonly associated with athletic coaching (5, p. 48).

In Texas, the community often looks upon the athletic

coach in the same light as other professional persons such

1
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as medical doctors, dentists, lawyers, educators, and clergy-

men. If athletic coaches are to retain this respect, it

would seem desirable to establish academic, ethical, and

technical standards necessary to qualify as a profession.

Perhaps standards for certification of coaches could be

devised in a manner similar to those of administrators,

counselors, driver education instructors, librarians, and

persons in other areas of educational specialization.

In 1968, the American Association for Health, Physical

Education and Recreation, recognizing the existing problem,

established a task force to study the needs and problems,

and to develop a proposed standard for certification of high

school coaches. The task force recommended that each state

should establish certification standards for persons who

desire to coach. The task force also made recommendations

concerning a course of study for certification of future

coaches (3, pp. 42-43).

The number of athletic activities in Texas secondary

schools makes it almost impossible to require all coaches to

be physical education majors, even though most administrators

prefer this situation (1, p. 100). This makes it necessary

to employ other academic teachers as coaches. Most academic

teachers who do not have at least a minor in physical educa-

tion, but desire to coach, either have played the sport, have

an intense interest in the sport, or do so for monetary

reimbursement (5, p. 48). None of these qualify the academic
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teacher as a coach. When these persons perform unprofessional

acts, it reflects negatively upon all of those involved in the

coaching profession.

Most institutions which provide a professional prepara-

tion program include those areas of study recommended by the

American Association for Health, Physical Education and

Recreation in their curriculum for physical education majors

and minors. One reason for certification would be to prepare

the academic teacher who also desires to coach. Since many

coaches are prepared in other academic areas, certification

of these persons would seem to be particularly desirable. At

the same time, it is important to evaluate professional prepara-

tion of all physical education majors and minors who are to be

certified as coaches in order to see that the course of study

qualifies them to coach in addition to teaching physical

education.

Currently, there appears to be a trend for secondary

administrators to place coaches in the academic classroom

rather than in physical education activity classes. This has

caused many college students who desire to coach, including

athletes, to major and minor in other academic areas rather

than in physical education. This situation encourages coaches

to miss the majority of the physical education courses which

would better prepare them to coach. In order to avoid this

situation in the coaching profession, the American Association

for Health, Physical Education and Recreation recommends
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completion of specific areas of study for certification of

all coaches (4, pp. 50-56).

Statement of the Problem

The problem of this study was to determine the profes-

sional preparation, playing experience, and involvement in

professional organizations of secondary school coaches in

Northeast Texas. This information was presented in such a

manner that comparisons might be made with recommendations

for certification of high school coaches by the American

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

Purpose of the Study

The purposes of the study were:

1. To gather and categorize information regarding

professional preparation of boys' interscholastic athletic

coaches in secondary schools in Northeast Texas;

2. To compare professional preparation of coaches with

recommendations by the American Association for Health,

Physical Education and Recreation;

3. To discover the amount of previous playing experience

in the primary coaching field of each subject in the study;

4. To ascertain the involvement of coaches surveyed in

professional organizations;

5. To discover the attitude of coaches surveyed toward

certification of future coaches in Texas.
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Delimitations

The study was limited to the existing status of coaches

of boys' University Interscholastic League athletic teams in

Northeast Texas secondary schools.

Definition of Terms

1. Conference--classification for high schools which

is determined by the average enrollment in the top four

grades over a two-year period. The conferences are divided

into categories referred to as B, 1A, 2A, 3A, and 4A (2,

p. 138).

2. University Interscholastic League--an annual organi-

zation of the Bureau of Public School Services, Division of

Extension, the University of Texas at Austin. The object

of the League is to foster among public schools of Texas

interschool competitions as an aid in the preparation for

citizenship (2, p. 10).
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

An investigation of the literature revealed a limited

number of studies related directly to certification of

athletic coaches. Most of the literature in this section

could be placed in one of three divisions: related litera-

ture which led to the American Association for Health,

Physical Education and Recreation Task Force on Certification

of High School Coaches, the Task Force and follow-up articles,

and the implementation of certification programs after the

Task Force study.

According to Bucher (3), the criteria for hiring coaches

has been inconsistent for some time. When Everett L. Hebel,

of the State Department of Education in New Jersey, conducted

a national survey on certification requirements for high

school coaches in the late 1950's, he received a variety of

results: "137 states required coaches to be certified teachers,

8 states had regulations beyond the certification for teaching

such work as physical education and health, and 5 states had

no stipulation whatsoever as to the preparation needed to

coach" (3, p. 27).

Bucher also recommended that there should be more careful

screening of candidates for coaching positions. It would seem

7
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that physical educators, along with administrators and other

coaches, need to establish competencies and skills specifi-

cally related to the athletic coach. Then these might be

formed into guides for certification. Finally, Bucher in-

sisted that the profession must sell certification to pro-

fessional preparation institutions.

In the Coaches' Handbook (1), it is pointed out that

athletic coaches must possess specific qualities and perform

duties peculiar to coaching. The coach must possess the

qualities that characterize excellent teaching in addition

to the following characteristics:

1. A vigorous, forceful and inspiring personality.

2. Concern for personal appearance and good taste
in grooming.

3. The kind of observation and analysis of sports
which enables one to size up the important points
quickly in a sports situation and prepare remedial
action.

4. Emotional stability and self-control with power
to concentrate when highly emotional conditions
prevail.

5. The substantial character which makes one a worthy
associate and personal example for his players, both
on and off the field.

6. Love of sport and of players with enthusiasm
for sport.

7. Ability to plan and organize for steady progress
toward efficient sports achievement (1, p. 4).

The athletic coach should also have obtained adequate

professional preparation as part of his background.
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In order to provide a proper and continuing
program of interscholastic athletics and to con-
tribute effectively to the general preparation of
students, a coach should have a basic liberal arts
education., an excellent background of training in
athletics, health, and physical education, and in
such related areas as counseling and guidance,
finance, and public relations. It is often desirable
that he be certified in a subject matter area other
than physical education.

Undergraduate experience in the sport which
he expects to direct is an important prerequisite
for a prospective coach. Experience in actual
athletic competition is almost indispensable as a
part of the background for coaching (1, pp. 3-4).

Part of professional preparation requires continual

improvement of coaching technique and constant study of

changing sport strategies. According to Emery (6, p. 62),

the athletic coach should take the initiative in improving

himself by attending clinics, coaching conferences, workshops,

and outstanding sports contests. The professional coach

should have a library of the latest books of his subject

sport, coaching magazines, and reference materials. His

relationship with other coaches should be such that he can

freely exchange ideas, experiences, and sports theories with

them (1).

According to the American Association for Health,

Physical Education and Recreation,

...professional associations have been and continue
to be the principle clearing house for exchanging
views and information in a particular profession,
for establishing standards according to the collec-
tive judgement of membership, for cooperating with
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local, county, state, and national authorities,
and, in general, for promoting interest and wel-
fare of the profession they represent.

Through professional associations--local,
state, and national--coaches should continue to
undertake cooperative studies dealing with basic
problems and controversial issues (1, pp. 4-5).

Drew (5) completed a study on trends in regard to certi-

fication of coaches. One of his conclusions was that profes-

sional programs should provide for the development of the

following special competencies above the standard teacher

certification.

1. An understanding of the relationship of the
interscholastic athletic program and the particular
sport they are coaching to the total education
program.

2. A knowledge of first aid and the safety prac-
tices pertinent to the sport they are coaching.

3. An understanding of the possibilities of legal
liability as well as sound practices and preventive
measures.

4. A thorough knowledge and understanding of the
biological, social, moral, emotional, and spiritual
values which may accrue from the activity and the
best methods of bringing about these desirable
outcomes.

5. A knowledge of the most accepted principles
of growth and development, and their implications
for the sport.

6. An understanding of the best methods of develop-
ing and conditioning members of athletic squads.

7. A knowledge of the basic principles in the
care and prevention of injuries together with an
understanding of the proper relationship of the
coach to the school or team physician.

8. The ability to speak in public so as to bring
credit to the profession and the school, and so as
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to more effectively inform the public of the
educational possibilities of the sport.

9. An understanding of the basic psychological
principles of motivation, stress, play, emotion,
and group interaction.

10. A thorough knowledge of the fundamentals,
offenses, defenses, strategies, and teaching
methods involved in the particular sport. Included
will be squad organization, coaching techniques
and sound motivational procedures.

11. A knowledge of and a sense of responsibility
for local, state, and national rules and regulations
(5, pp. 78-79).

Several trends in certification procedures seemed to be

evident in Drew's study (5). One was that all coaches should

be certified, not just head coaches or athletic directors.

Another trend was the reciprocity in certification affecting

physical education by bringing about more standardization of

physical education programs. Another trend which seemed to

develop was that professional preparation institutions were

given more autonomy and more responsibility for professional

preparation. Programs of professional preparation rather

than individuals were being approved and registered. Also,

once the institutions had their professional preparation

programs approved, the graduates of that institution began

receiving appropriate certificates at commencement.

Veller (17) suggested in his study of the coaches'

situation in Florida that an increase in the number of sports,

and student interest in those sports, had caused the high

rate of non-physical educators in coaching positions. He
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pointed out that a 1964 survey in Florida showed that the

number of coaching positions outnumbered the physical educa-

tion teachers by more than two to one. In Georgia, a

similar survey indicated that a similar situation existed

in that state. The 1964 Florida survey revealed that

"coaches not trained in physical education were doing 22 per

cent of the head coaching and 27 per cent of the assistant

coaching"'(17, p. 32).

The implications of this and other studies led to the

establishment of a "coaching education minor" at Florida

State University. The minor consists of twelve semester

hours of coaching instruction plus three hours of speech.

The required subject areas are the care and prevention of

athletic injuries, administration of interscholastic athletics,

principles and problems of coaching, psychology of coaching,

and sports officiating. The student must also choose two

methods teaching courses.

In his report on the professional preparation of coaches

in Minnesota, Neal (16) tried to establish functions and com-

petencies for coaches. He divided these into three categories:

instruction, management and organization, and school and

community relations. Coaches and administrators indicated

the following duties and competencies as essential for success.

The athletic coach should be qualified to plan
an athletic program based on understanding the pupil,
including the basic principles and sequential patterns
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of child growth and development; the significance
of individual differences in children and youth;
the nature of the learning process in relation to
physical education; the knowledge, skills and abili-
ties developed through the elementary and secondary
school physical education program.

He should understand the relations of physical
education, including athletics, to the purposes and
objectives of education in American democracy in-
cluding the fundamental inter-relatedness of the
instructional (required and elected) program in
physical education; the intramural program; the inter-
scholastic activities program in meeting diverse
needs of pupils.

He should provide learning experiences in motor
activities such as understanding the significance of
the teacher as an influence on the attitudes and
behavior of the pupils; ability to improve his total
fitness in regard to appearance, manner, speech and
voice, social ease, tact, tolerance, and similar
behavior; understanding of and ability to use desir-
able procedures in squad management and organization;
adherence to standards of professional ethics. He
should assist in teaching and in rendering services
in related areas in the curriculum based on under-
standing the responsibilities of interscholastic
athletics in the total school-community health pro-
gram and the opportunities which the coach has in
the area of health instruction through athletics;
ability to render emergency first aid; ability to
maintain a safe and healthful environment for pupils
engaging in the interscholastic athletic program.

The athletic coach should be qualified to admin-
ister school and departmental policies; maintain
appropriate discipline; promote and maintain desirable
teacher-student relations; participate in or conduct
meetings, to cooperatively establish objectives,
policies and procedures; cooperate closely with school
administration.

He should supervise the special care of shower-
locker room suites, gymnasiums, and athletic fields;
check periodically and regularly on safety conditions
of all equipment and facilities; supervise equipment
room personnel; provide adequate care and recommend
the repair of athletic equipment and supplies.
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He should understand legal responsibilities;
recognize hazardous situations and what constitutes
negligence; establish and maintain suitable safety
regulations for all areas and participants; teach
safety techniques in all activities; refer all
accident cases properly to school authority.

The athletic coach should also be qualified
to assume and maintain responsibilities as a member
of the school faculty by participating actively in
faculty meetings, appreciate the values and impor-
tance of professional growth, maintain membership
in representative professional education organiza-
tions (16, pp. 176-178).

Several independent studies have indicated that a great

percentage of the coaching positions in our secondary schools

are filled with unqualified personnel. In a comparative

study of athletic coaches in Class A and Class B high schools

of North and East Texas, Covin (4, p. 32) found that seventy-

five per cent of the Class A head basketball coaches were

physical educators, while only fifty-three per cent of the

Class B head basketball coaches were either physical educa-

tion majors or minors. In a later study of Class A head

basketball coaches in Texas, Bettes (2, p. 38) found that

eighty-six per cent of the Class 2A head basketball coaches

in his study had a physical education background. Each of

these studies involved head coaches of major sports which

might be misleading. According to Hatlem (10, p. 48), head

coaches were found to have a greater degree of preparation

than assistant coaches, and coaches of major sports were better

prepared in physical education than were coaches of minor

sports.
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The Task Force and Following Studies

In 1962, the American Association for Health, Physical

Education and Recreation held the Professional Preparation

Conference with Dr. Arthur A. Esslinger as chairman. One

of the recommendations of the conference was that "men who

have coaching responsibilities should be certificated if

they are not professionally prepared as physical education

majors" (8, p. 21). It was not until 1968, however, that the

Division of Men's Athletics of the American Association for

Health, Physical Education and Recreation appointed the Task

Force on Certification of High School Coaches with Dr.

Esslinger as chairman (7).

According to Esslinger (7), the major problem confronting

interscholastic athletics was the fact that approximately one-

fourth of all head coaches of secondary athletic teams had no

professional preparation for such responsibility. Another

situation which the Task Force considered a problem was that

many college athletes who planned to coach were getting

majors and minors in academic areas other than physical edu-

cation due to the tendency for administrators to place

coaches in the classroom rather than in physical education

classes. This was causing future coaches to miss the majority

of the courses which would help qualify the athlete to coach.

The Task Force came to the conclusion that
the best way to "liquidate" unqualified coaches
is for each state to establish certification stand-
ards for teachers of academic subjects who desire
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to coach. Such standards should be designed only
for coaching--not for teaching physical education.
The standards should represent the basic under-
standings and competencies without which no
individual should coach. It is not intended that
these standards apply to coaches now in service;
rather the recommendations are designed for future
coaches (7, p. 43).

The Task Force also developed the minimum essential

courses and course outlines to be used as certification

standards. The course of study should include the following.

Semester Hours

Medical Aspects of Coaching 3

Principles and Problems of
Coaching 3

Theory and Technique of Coaching 6

Kinesiological Foundations of
Coaching 2

Physiological Foundations of
Coaching 2

Total 16 (7, p. 43).

According to McKinney (13), Missouri was one of the

states to adopt a certification program for coaches fol-

lowing the Task Force study. The program included minimum

professional preparation standards, a rationale for each

course in the minimum standards, and a plan for implementing

the certification standards. Physical education certifica-

tion automatically qualified the teacher to coach, and all

coaching candidates had to be qualified in at least one aca-

demic subject matter area other than physical education. The
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minimum standards for coaches not certified in physical

education are listed below.

Semester Hours

Kinesiology 3

Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries 2

Scientific Basis of Conditioning or
Exercise Physiology 3

Coaching Theory and a minimum of one year
of intercollegiate athletic experience
(the latter is optional at each college) 2

Administration of Physical Education or
Administration of Interscholastic
Athletics 3

Sports Officiating 2

Total 15

A course dealing with psychology of athletes and
coaches is recommended (13, p. 50).

Gallon (9) reported that the University of California,

Santa Barbara, had established a "coaching minor" for those

who desired to coach, but teach in academic areas other than

physical education. The course of study consisted of

thirty quarter units, eighteen of which were required and

twelve which were elected by the student. The program was

unusual in that it was designed for both men and women, while

most state certification programs seemed to be designed for

men only.

In another study, Meinhardt (14) presented the rationale

for the certification of coaches in Illinois. The Illinois
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Association for professional preparation in Health, Physical

Education and Recreation employed guidelines similar to those

used by the Task Force. The Illinois certification program

recommended that all head coaches should meet certification

standards, and that assistant coaches be encouraged to com-

plete certification requirements; that certification should

be automatic for physical education majors and minors, and

coaching majors and minors; and that a minimum course of

study should be completed for certification. The course load

used for certification in the Illinois program was the same

as the course load recommended by the Task Force.

In another follow-up study of the Task Force Recommen-

dations, Mueller (15) related certification standards to

football injuries in North Carolina. Mueller suggested that

the results of the study supported his claims that certifi-

cation "should include requirements for certain kinds of

coaching, playing, and educational experiences that would

be advantageous to the coach in the performance of his duties"

(15, p. 50). The results of the study indicated that coaches

with minors in physical education had a lower injury rate for

their players than those coaches without physical education

in their background, that those coaches with a Master's

degree in physical education had an even lower player injury

rate, and the more playing experience the coach had, the

lower the injury rate to players under his supervision. Two

,--kl--AWO
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other factors which were related to the injury rates were the

age of the coach and the number of assistant coaches.

In 1971, Maetozo (11) summarized many of the certifica-

tion studies in the book he edited for the American Associa-

tion for Health, Physical Education and Recreation,

Certification of High School Coaches. Maetozo (11, pp. 1-21)

concluded that increased student interest in athletics and

the addition of more sports to secondary programs had caused

the trend to place academic teachers other than physical

educators in coaching positions. Also, the National Council

of State High School Coaches and the National Council of

Secondary School Athletic Directors supported the move toward

certification. Other points which seemed to be strongly

favored were that professional preparation should include

specifically appraised competencies beyond those represented

by traditional teacher certification, coaches should have

participated in the sport being coached in secondary school

and as underclassmen, certification should be required for

new coaches and should not be retroactive, and administrators

should encourage coaches to participate in in-service coaching

programs. A specific course outline was also formulated.

Maetozo suggested specific steps for implementing a pro-

gram of certification for coaches. The first step is the

formation of a state committee composed of the presidents of

the superintendents association and the state principals

------ ----
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association, representatives from the state athletic associa-

tion, state director of the Health, Physical Education and

Recreation Department, representatives of colleges which pre-

pare physical educators, and representatives from any other

institutions or organizations qualified to aid the committee.

Next, data are gathered from other states and colleges which

have established training programs. Committee meetings and

refinement meetings must then be held to decide specifics of

the program. The implementation of the program in state

colleges and universities should be preceded by in-service

work. After implementation, all coaches receiving certifica-

tion should be registered with the state Department of Educa-

tion. At the end of the first year, the program should be

evaluated and evaluations should continue periodically (11,

pp. 37-39).

Summary

This chapter includes a review of professional literature

and materials relevant to certification of secondary athletic

coaches. Professional education organizations seemingly in-

dicated a need for a certification program for all coaches.

Several states have already implemented certification pro-

grams for those who desired to coach, but did not want to

teach physical education. The procedures for determining

the existing professional status of coaches involved in the

study will be discussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES

The procedures for development of the study included a

survey and analysis of previous studies related to coaching

certification. Professional literature in the area of

physical education and athletic coaching was also reviewed,

and a questionnaire was constructed as the instrument used

to collect the desired data. Sources for the study included

boys' University Interscholastic League athletic coaches in

Northeast Texas. All athletic activities sanctioned by the

University Interscholastic League were included as coaching

fields.

Selection of Subjects and Development
of Questionnaire

Twelve counties in Northeast Texas were the geographical

area from which the participants were selected. This area

included schools representing each of the classifications

represented in University Interscholastic League membership.

The counties included in the study were Collin, Cooke, Dallas,

Denton, Fannin, Grayson, Hopkins, Hunt, Lamar, Rockwall, and

Tarrant. From these counties, forty coaches were selected

from each of the five classifications: 4A, 3A, 2A, 1A, and B.

23
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Membership in a University Interscholastic League

conference is determined by the average enrollment in the

top four grades over the previous two years. Conference B

has an enrollment 'in the top four grades of not more than 119

students. Conference A has an enrollment of between 120 and

230 students. Conference 2A ranges from 231 students to 500

students. Conference 3A has an average enrollment of between

501 and 1,119 students, while conference 4A is composed of

all schools with more than 1,120 students in the top four

grades (1, p. 138).

The questionnaire investigated three basic areas of

professional preparation of the respondents. The three areas

included coaching background and experience, professional

activities, and professional preparation and educational

background. Coaching background and experience covered the

respondents' present coaching position or positions, the num-

ber of years of coaching experience at each educational level,

and the amount of athletic playing experience at each educa-

tional level. Professional activities included the profes-

sional memberships of the respondents, the professional

meetings attended by the coaches, and whether or not the res-

pondents attended the state contest in their primary coaching

field. Educational background and professional preparation

included the major and minor fields of study of the coaches

receiving a Bachelor's and/or Master's degree, educational

11 gill 1111111000011 goalwwow -, W44 ' -I , ', "
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experience above the Master's degree level, the number of

college credits in physical education, and the specific

courses in which the respondents received college credit in

five areas of study, as recommended by comprehensive studies

of the American Association of Health, Physical Education

and Recreation for certification of coaches. The five areas

included medical aspects of coaching, principles and problems

of coaching, theory and techniques of coaching, kinesiological

and physiological foundations of coaching, and sports offi-

ciating. The respondents were also to express their opinion

of a program requiring certification standards for future

coaches.

Selection of Subjects

According to the Texas Education Agency (2, pp. 27-140),

there are 150 schools in the twelve selected counties in

Northeast Texas that are members of the University Inter-

scholastic League. Of this number, thirty-nine schools are

in Conference B, twenty-two are in Conference A, sixteen are

classified Conference 2A, twenty-one are in Conference 3A,

and fifty-two are in Conference 4A. Ten schools were selected

at random from each of the three largest conferences (4A, 3A,

and 2A). Fifteen schools were selected from conferences B

and A because there were fewer coaches per school in these

conferences. After the -schools were selected, the names of

forty coaches were selected at random from these schools in
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each conference. Names and addresses of subjects were

obtained from school directories, and the Texas High School

Coaches Association.

Collection of Data

The questionnaire was mailed to subjects selected to

participate in the study (see appendices). The questionnaires

were all mailed by April, 1975, and a second questionnaire

was sent out in May, 1975, to all of those selected who failed

to reply. A cover letter accompanied the questionnaire to

inform the subjects of the purpose of the questionnaire, and

to assure them that their response would be kept in confidence,

and no identifications would be included in the study. A self-

addressed, stamped envelope was included for the return of all

completed questionnaires.

Certification Recommendations

The basic recommendations of the American Association

for Health, Physical Education and Recreation were stated in

the Task Force report in 1968. Later studies and conferences

established additional and more comprehensive recommendations,

in addition to those in the Task Force study. The cumulative

studies seemed to recommend the following:

1. Certification should be set for a feasible future

date, and should not be retroactive;

2. All physical education majors and minors should be

automatically certified.
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3. Athletic coaches should advocate certification in

order to strengthen the profession;

4. The best preparation for an athletic coach is a

combination of a physical education major, and at least one

year of varsity experience in his major sport;

5. The best way to "liquidate" unqualified coaches is

for each state to establish certification standards for

teachers of other academic subjects who desire to coach

athletics;

6. Athletic coaches should be members of professional

organizations and attend in-service programs;

7. The curriculum for certification of non-physical

educators should include courses from the following:

a. medical aspects of coaching,

b. principles and problems of coaching,

c. theory and techniques of coaching,

d. kinesiological foundations of coaching,

e. physiological foundations of coaching, and

f. sports officiating.

Presentation of the Data

After a sufficient return had been achieved, the data

were tabulated and analyzed. The data were then presented in

such a manner that comparisons might be made with the American

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation's

wwwwwail "WIN almmoffig-, ..
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recommendations for certification of high school coaches.

The data were also organized so that comparisons might be

made between qualifications of coaches in each of the con-

ferences in the University Interscholastic League.
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CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

Questionnaires to gather information regarding the

professional preparation of boys' interscholastic coaches

in Northeast Texas were sent out to two hundred secondary

coaches in the Northeast Texas area. Fifty coaches were

selected at random from each school classification (4A, 3A,

2A, 1A, and B). One-hundred and twenty questionnaires

(60 per cent) were completed and returned. In a breakdown of

questionnaires returned by school classification, thirty-four

were returned in Class 4A, thirty-two in 3A, sixteen were

returned in 2A, nineteen in 1A, and nineteen questionnaires

were returned in Class B. Items in the questionnaire were

based on extensive research of materials related to recommen-

dations for certification of coaches by the American Asso-

ciation for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

Data reported in this chapter are organized into three

major divisions: coaching background and experience, pro-

fessional activities, and educational background and profes-

sional preparation. Tables are used in each section to aid

in interpreting the findings.

30
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Coaching Background and Experience

The ages of the coaches at the time they answered the

questionnaires are shown in Table I.

TABLE I

AGE RANGE AND PERCENTAGE OF COACHES
IN EACH AGE RANGE (N=111)

Age Range Number of Coaches Per Cent

22-24 17 15
25-27 20 18
28-30 28 25
31-33 16 14
34-36 12 11
37-39 6 5
40-42 2 2
43-45 2 2
46-48 2 2
49-51 1 1
52-54 3 3
55-over 2 2

Table I reveals that sixty-five of the respondents (59

per cent) were thirty years of age or younger. Thirty-four

coaches (31 per cent) were between thirty-one and thirty-nine

years old. Twelve of the coaches (11 per cent) were over

forty years of age.

The present coaching positions of those surveyed are

shown in Table II. Since most coaches are required to coach

two sports, the respondents were requested to list all of
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their present coaching duties, thus the two-hundred and

thirty-six coaching positions for one-hundred and twenty

coaches.

TABLE II

PRESENT COACHING POSITIONS AND THE PERCENTAGE
OF COACHES IN EACH POSITION BY SCHOOL

CLASSIFICATION (N=236)

Number of Positions Per
Coaching Position By Classification Total Cent

4A 3A 2A 1A B

Head Football 6 8 3 9 5 31 13

Assistant Football 12 18 11 9 7 57 24

Basketball 4 4 8 7 8 31 13

Track 4 4 6 7 9 30 13

Baseball 5 7 3 1 2 18 8

Girl's Athletics 1 1 4 5 6 17 7

Tennis 5 2 1 1 4 13 6

Golf 1 3 1.. 1 6 3

Swimming 6 1 1 .. .. 7 3

Volleyball .. .. .. 1 1 2 1

Soccer 1.. .. .. 1 2 1

Junior High Athletics 11 2 2 2 5 22 9

Assistant football

coaching position, with

coaches constituted the most prevalent

fifty-seven of the two-hundred and
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thirty-six coaching positions shown in Table II. Ninety-

eight of the respondents listed more than one coaching

position. Thirty-one coaches (13 per cent) were head foot-

ball coaches, and thirty-one coaches were basketball coaches.

All of the positions listed in Table II refer to high school

activities, with the exception of junior high coaches, who

were categorized together irregardless of the sports they

coached.

In order to view the respondents' background, it seemed

desirable to report the amount of coaching experience at

several different levels. The number of years of coaching

experience at the junior high level for each school

TABLE III

NUMBER OF YEARS' COACHING EXPERIENCE AT THE
JUNIOR HIGH LEVEL FOR COACHES IN EACH

SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION (N=120)

Number of Coaches By
Number of Years Classification Total Per

4A 3A 2A 1A B Cent

0 13 11 5 4 4 37 31
1 6 11 7 6 1 31 26
2 4 4 1 2 1 12 10
3 3 5 .. 4 2 14 12
4 1 1 1 1 2 6 5
5 2 .. 1 2 5 4
6 2 .. 1 1 2 6 5
7 2 .. .. .. 1 3 3
8 .. .. .. .. 1 1 1
9 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1

10 .. .. .. 1 1 1
11or more .. .. 1 .. 2 3 3
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classification is shown in Table III. For purposes of this

study, the 1974-1975 school year was counted as a year of

experience. The information in Table III indicates that

thirty-seven coaches (31 per cent) have coached only in high

school, and they reported zero years of junior high school

coaching experience. For all of the coaches in the study,

the mean number of years of coaching experience at the junior

high level was 2.3 years.

Table IV shows the number of years of high school

coaching experience for coaches in each school classifica-

tion. The 1974-1975 school year counted as a year of

experience for the respondents.

TABLE IV

NUMBER OF YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL COACHING EXPERIENCE
FOR COACHES IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION (N=120)

Number of Coaches By
Classification PerNumber of Years 4A 3A 2A lA B Total Cent

0 8 1 1 1 2 13 11
1 6 5 4 .. 1 16 13
2 3 3 2 2 3 13 11
3 1 4 3 4 1 13 11
4 1 3 1 1 2 8 7
5 3 2 2 4 .. 11 9
6 1 2 .. 2 1 7 6
7 3 4 1 3 1 12 10
8 2 .. 2 .. 1 5 4
9 1 .. .. .. 1 2 2

10 2 3 .. 1 1 7 6
11 .. 2 .. .. 2 4 3
12 .. 1 .. .. 1 2 2
13 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 1
14 or more 3 1 .. .. 2 6 5
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The information in Table IV reveals that thirteen

coaches (11 per cent) had coached solely at the junior high

level, and thus had no coaching experience at the high.

school level. The coaches had a mean of 5.6 years of high

school coaching experience.

Of those coaches answering the questionnaire, seven

(6 per cent) reported college coaching experience. Five of

those coaches had two years of college experience each, while

the other had one year of experience. Of the coaches who

indicated college experience, four were coaching in 3A, and

one each was in 4A, 2A, and 1A.

Several coaches indicated various years of coaching

experience outside of the University Interscholastic League

activities. Four coaches reported a total of eight years of

coaching experience in the Armed Services, and four others

indicated a total of fourteen years in American Legion base-

ball. One coach reported twenty-four years' experience in

coaching softball leagues. A total of seven coaches reported

coaching experience in elementary school intramurals, Pee Wee

athletic programs, and college intramurals.

Table V shows that one-hundred and nine coaches (91 per

cent) participated in high school athletics. All of the

coaches in 1A and B participated in at least one sport in

high school. Seventy-one of the coaches (59 per cent)

played four years of high school athletics. Twenty-six coaches
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TABLE V

NUMBER OF YEARS THAT COACHES IN EACH
SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION PARTICIPATED

IN HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

Number of Coaches According to

Classification Number of Years of Participation

0 1 2 3 4

4A 3 .. 4 11 16

3A 5 2 1 9 15

2A 3 .. 1 2 10

1A .. 1 .. 2 16

B . 1 2 2 14

Total 11 4 8 26 71

(22 per cent) played three years in their primary coaching

field. Eight coaches (7 per cent) participated in high

school athletics for two years. Four coaches (3 per cent)

played only one year of high school athletics.

Further athletic participation of coaches surveyed is

shown in Table VI. The study revealed that seventy-eight

of the coaches (65 per cent) participated in college

athletics on the varsity level. Twenty-six coaches (22

per cent) played four years of varsity athletics in college.

Eighteen coaches (15 per cent) participated for three

years. Twenty coaches (17 per cent) played for two years

in college.
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TABLE VI

NUMBER OF YEARS OF COLLEGE VARSITY
EXPERIENCE OF COACHES IN EACH

SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION

Number of Coaches According to
Number of Years of Experience

Classification 0 2 3 4

4A 10 5 7 5 7
3A 9 2 2 7 12
2A 6 4 4 3 2
1A 8 1 1 2 2
B 9 1 1 1 3

Total 42 14 20 18 26

Fourteen coaches (12 per cent) played one year of college

varsity athletics.

Table VII shows the coaches' participation as a player

in college club athletics. The information in this table

TABLE VII

NUMBER OF YEARS OF PARTICIPATION IN
COLLEGE CLUB ATHLETICS OF COACHES

IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION

Number of Coaches According to
Number of Years of ParticipationClassification01234
0 1 2 3 1 4

4A 23 2 2 3 4
3A 27 1 .. 3 1
2A 9 .. 1 4 2
1A 17 .. .. .. 2
B 13 .. .. 2 4

Total 89 3 3 12 13
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indicates that thirty-one coaches (26 per cent) participated

in college club athletics.

Table VIII shows the distribution of coaches by the

number of years of participation in college intramurals.

TABLE VIII

NUMBER OF YEARS OF PARTICIPATION IN
COLLEGE INTRAMURALS BY COACHES
IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION

Number of Coaches According to
Classification Number of Years of Participation

0 1 2 3 4 5

4A 19 3 7 2 3 ..

3A 22 1 1 5 2 1

2A 9 .. 1 4 2 .0

1A 12 .. 2 3 2 .0

B 10 1 4 0 4 .0

Total 72 5 15 14 13 1

Table VIII reveals that f orty-eight of the coaches

(22 per cent) participated in a college intramural program.

Table IX shows the number of coaches and the mean num-

ber of years of participation in athletic activities not

sponsored by educational institutions. The study revealed

that forms of baseball were the leading outside athletic

activity in which the coaches participated. Table IX shows

that fifty-eight coaches (48 per cent) played either softball
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TABLE IX

NUMBER OF COACHES AND MEAN YEARS OF PARTICIPATION
IN ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES NOT CONDUCTED

BY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Number of Coaches Mean Years Of
Athletic Activity Participating Participation

Independent Softball 20 3.0
Church Softball 21 4.0
Semi-professional Baseball 15 5.0
Professional Baseball 2 2.5
Professional Football 2 6.0
Armed Services Athletics 11 2.0
Independent Basketball 12 4.0
Church Basketball 8 6.0
Tennis 7 7.0
Track 2 2.0
Fencing 1 1.0

or baseball as an outside activity. The next most popular

athletic activity not sanctioned by the schools was basket-

ball, with twenty coaches (17 per cent) participating to

some degree.

Professional Activities

Most of the coaches in the study were in one or more pro-

fessional organizations. Information concerning membership

in professional organizations is presented in Table X. Organ-

izations with less than three respondents were omitted.

One-hundred and eighteen coaches (98 per cent) were mem-

bers of at least one professional organization. Ninety-six

coaches (80 per cent) were members of the Texas High School

Coaches Association. One-hundred and seven coaches (89 per
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TABLE X

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH
COACHES HELD MEMBERSHIPS (N=120)

Organization Number of Per
Coaches Cent*

Texas High School Coaches Association 96 80

Texas State Teachers Association 107 89

American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation** 13 11

National Education Association 25 21

Texas Tennis Association 4 3

United States Lawn Tennis Association 4 3

Texas High School Baseball Coaches
Association 10 8

Dallas High School Coaches Association 4 3

Local Classroom Teachers Association 10 8

Phi Delta Kappa 4 3

Texas High School Basketball Coaches
Association 5 4

Parent-Teachers Association 5 4

Texas Association of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation 4 3

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 5 4

*Per cent of coaches holding membership in that organi-
zation.

**Name change from American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation, approved during 1974-75
year.
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cent) held membership in the Texas State Teachers Associa-

tion, and twenty-five (21 per cent) were members of the

National Education Association.

As a further indication of the coaches' professional

activities, attendance at professional meetings was reported.

Professional meetings which were attended by three or more

coaches during the 1974-1975 school year are reported in

Table XI.

TABLE XI

PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS ATTENDED BY COACHES
DURING THE 1974-1975 SCHOOL YEAR

Organization Meeting Number of Per
Coaches Cent*

Texas State Teachers Association State
Convention 11 9

Texas State Teachers Association
Regional Meeting 53 44

Annual Texas High School Coaches
Association Meeting 77 64

Regional Texas High School Coaches
Association Meeting 43 36

Coach of the Year Clinic (Dallas) 30 25
Franka Clinic (San Antonio) 15 13
Texas High School Baseball Coaches
Association (Waco) 10 8

Texas High School Basketball Coaches
Association (Waco) 4 3

Phi Delta Kappa 3 3
Dallas High School Coaches Association
Meetings 4 3

Fort Worth High School Coaches Associa-
tion Meetings 3 3

College Spring Trainings 7 6
Independent Football Clinics 20 17
Independent Basketball Clinics 5 4
Independent Track and Field Clinics 3 3

*Per cent of coaches who attended each type of meeting.
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One hundred and fifteen coaches (98 per cent) attended

at least one professional meeting. Seventy-seven coaches

(64 per cent) attended the annual coaches' clinic sponsored

by the Texas High School Coaches Association, and forty-three

coaches (36 per cent) attended regional meetings of that same

organization. Fifty-three coaches (44 per cent) attended the

Texas State Teachers Association Regional Meetings.

In addition to professional memberships and attending

professional meetings, the coaches were asked if they attended

the state contest in their major coaching field. Table XII

shows the number and percentages of coaches who attended their

state contest during the summer of 1974.

TABLE XII

COMPARISON OF COACHES ATTENDING THEIR STATE
CONTEST WITH COACHES NOT ATTENDING IN

EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION

Coaches Per Coaches Not Per
Classification Attending Cent Attending Cent

State Contest State Contest

4A 15 44 19 56
3A 18 56 14 44
2A 7 44 9 56
1A 14 74 5 26
B 12 63 7 37

Total 66 55 54 45

Professional Preparation and
Educational Background

The study revealed that all of the one-hundred and twenty

respondents had obtained a college degree. Table XIII shows
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the various major and minor fields of study during the

Bachelor's degree program for the coaches.

TABLE XIII

BACHELOR'S DEGREE MAJOR AND MINOR FIELDS OF STUDY
OF COACHES IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION

AND THE PERCENTAGE OF COACHES IN
EACH FIELD OF STUDY (N=120)

Field Major Minor
of Classification Per Classification Per

Study 4A 3A 2A 1A B Total Cent 4A 3A 2A 1A B Total Cent

Physical
Education 21l22 8 16 11 78 65 1 4 4.. 2 11 9
History 2 3 2 1 1 9 8 2 10 1 3 2 16 13
Social
Studies 2 2 1 1 1 7 6 2 1 1 3 3 10 8
Education 1...... 2 3 3 3 2 1 1 1 8 7
Chemistry 1 ........ 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. ... 0

Industrial
Arts 1.. 1.. 1 3 3 2 1 ...... 3 2
Math 5........ 5 4 1 2 2 1 2 8 7
Business
Adm. 1 1 2.. 1 5 4 1.... 22 5 4
Special
Education .1...... 1 1................. .

Geology .. 1...... 1 1
Bi~iogy .1.. 1. 2 2 9 4 3 4 3 23 19
Art .. 1...... 1 1.. ............ ..
Social
Science .... 1.. 1 2 2 1 .. .... 1 2 2

Political
Science .... 1 1 1......... 1 1 1

English. ........ 1 1 1 5 3 2 2 4 16 13
Accounting................. . . 1 1 1
Government.............. .. 2 2 ...... 4 2
Science.............. .. 1 1 1 1 1 5 4
Spanish... ............. .. 1..... ..... 1 1
Psychology............. 1 1...... 2 2
Economics................ 1...... 1 2 2
Speech..... 1........ 1 1
Health..................... 0..11. 2 2
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As Table XIII shows, seventy-eight coaches (65 per cent)

indicated that physical education was their major field of

study. Eighty-nine coaches (74 per cent) had either a major

or minor in physical education. History was the next most

prevalent field of study with nine coaches (8 per cent) indi-

cating a major. Sixteen coaches (13 per cent) minored in

English, and the same number chose history as their minor field.

As a further indication of educational accomplishments of

coaches, forty-eight coaches surveyed (40 per cent) had re-

ceived their Master's degree. Table XIV shows the various

major and minor fields of study during the Master's degree

programs of the coaches.

TABLE XIV

MASTER'S DEGREE MAJOR AND MINOR FIELDS OF STUDY
OF COACHES IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION

Field of Study

Physical Education
Administration
Education
History
Supervision
Business Adm.
Vocational Education
English
Health
Mathematics
Industrial Arts
Psychology
Business Education
Biology
Economics
Political Science
Educ. Counseling
Science

Ma or
Classification-
4A 3A_]2_AIIA B t
3
1
2
1
I
1
1

7
2
3

1
1
1

..

1

2

1

4
4
3

1.

Total. --
2
2
3

21
1

1

1

1

16
10
13
1

4
2

2
2
2-

2
- - I -

-Minor
classification

4A 3A 2A 1A BT
1 1 2 6
1 1*...
3 4.... 3

2.

1 .. .... .

1.. .......

1... 1

Total
19
2

10
2

1

1
2
2
1

2

-11 *.l

Totally
. TM-rI

.1It-1

-I-IIIII
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Sixteen of the forty-eight coaches (33 per cent) who

received Master's degrees had a major field of study in

physical education. Thirteen of the coaches (27 per cent)

who had completed Master's degrees majored in education.

Education was selected as the minor field of study by ten

coaches (21 per cent) who had completed a Master's degree.

Physical education was most often selected as the minor

field of study, as indicated by the fact that nineteen

coaches (40 per cent) selected physical education as a minor.

Twenty of the forty-eight coaches who had completed

their Master's degree also had either additional hours beyond

their Master's degree and/or additional certification in

various educational areas. Eight coaches had received an

Administrator's Certificate, two coaches had received a

Counselor's Certificate, and four coaches were enrolled in

doctoral programs.

One section from the questionnaire requested the res-

pondents to indicate the number of college credits that they

had received in physical education. The number of coaches

with a specific number of credits in physical education is

shown in Table XV. The one-hundred and two coaches (85 per

cent) who answered the section requesting the number of

college credits in physical education had a mean of thirty-

five credits in physical education. Twenty-six coaches (25

per cent) reported ten or less credits in physical education.
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TABLE XV

NUMBER OF COLLEGE CREDITS
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Number Number
of of

Credits* Coaches

0-10..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
11-20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
21-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
31-40. .-....-... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
41-50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
51-60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
61-70.. ... ...........................8
71-80.-.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
81-90......................... . .......... 2
91-100.............. ........................ 1

101-over ... ......... ..... 3

*A credit is designated as one semester hour.

In order to further determine professional preparation

of coaches, the respondents were requested to designate

specific courses which they had completed for college credit.

These were grouped according to five areas of study recom-

mended by the American Association for Health, Physical

Education and Recreation (1, pp. 42-45; 2, pp. 50-56). These

areas included medical aspects of coaching, principles and

problems of coaching, kinesiological and physiological founda-

tions of coaching, theory and technique of coaching, and

sports officiating.

Table XVI shows the number of coaches in each classifi-

cation who have completed college credits in the individual
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courses listed under medical aspects of coaching. A college

credit was designated as being one semester hour of credit.

TABLE XVI

NUMBER OF COACHES IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION
WHO HAVE COMPLETED COURSES IN MEDICAL

ASPECTS OF COACHING (N=120)

Number of Coaches
Course By Classification Per

4A 3A 2A 1A B Total Cent*

Care and Prevention of
Athletic Injuries 18 19 11 15 11 64 53

First Aid 26 25 11 16 15 93 78

Instructors' Course in
First Aid 16 12 9 9 11 57 48

Safety Education 14 16 8 13 10 61 51

Red Cross Water Safety
Instructors' Course 3 1 1 1 .. 6 5

Armed Services First Aid
Training 1.. 1 1 1 4 4

Armed Services Medical
Assistants' Course 1 .. 1 . .. 2 2

Advanced Athletic Training 2........2 2

*Per cent of coaches who have completed each of the
courses.

Ninety-seven of the coaches (81 per cent) had received

college credit in at least one of the courses in medical

aspects of coaching. All eighty-nine coaches who indicated

physical education as either a major or minor field of study

had completed at least one of the courses in this category.
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The number of coaches who had completed courses in the

area of principles and problems of coaching is shown in

Table XVII.

TABLE XVII

NUMBER OF COACHES IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION
WHO HAVE COMPLETED COURSES IN PRINCIPLES AND

PROBLEMS OF COACHING (N=120)

Number of Coaches
Course By Classification Total Per

4 3 2 1Cent*

History and Philosophy of
Physical Education and/or
Athletics or Sports 20 21 10 15 12 86 72

Psychology of Sports 7 10 4 3 8 32 27

Administration of Physical
Education 1

Tests and Measurements 3 1 1 2 1 8 7

Liability and Coaching 1 1 2 2

Organization and Adminis-
tration of Intramurals .. .. 1

Administration of Athletics 19 19 9 16 10 73 61

*Per cent of coaches completing each course.

Ninety-six coaches (80 per cent) had at least one course

in this section. Eighty-five of the eighty-nine coaches with

a physical education major or minor (96 per cent) had com-

pleted at least one course in this area.

Table XVIII reveals the number of coaches who had completed

specific courses in the area of coaching theory and techniques.
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TABLE XVIII

NUMBER OF COACHES IN EACH CLASSIFICATION WHO
HAVE COMPLETED COURSES IN THEORY AND

TECHNIQUES OF COACHING (N=120)

Number of Coaches.Per
Course By Classification Total

'_N. Cent*
4A 3A 2A1A B

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Football 20 21 10 13 10 74 62

Advanced Instruction in
Coaching Football 1 13 2 6 5 27 23

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Basketball 20 21 8 9 70 58

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Track and Field 14 17 12 7 7 57 48

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Baseball 7 12 4 6 5 34 28

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Tennis 2 1 1 .. 1 5 4

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Soccer 2.......... 2 2

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Swimming 1 ........... 1 1

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Gymnastics 1......... 1 1

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Golf. 1 .. 1 .... 2 2

Instruction and Theory in
Coaching Wrestling 1........... 1 1

*Per cent of coaches who have completed each of the
courses.

In the area of theory and technique of coaching,

eighty-three of the coaches with physical education as a major

or minor field of study (93 per cent) had completed at least

one of the courses. Overall, seventy-four coaches (62 per

cent) had at least one course relating to football coaching.

Seventy coaches (58 per cent) had at least one course in
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coaching basketball. Fifty-seven coaches (48 per cent) had

a course in coaching track and field, while thirty-four

coaches (28 per cent) had at least one course in baseball

instruction and theory.

Table XIX shows the number of coaches who reported

that they had completed courses in the kinesiological and

physiological foundations of coaching.

TABLE XIX

NUMBER OF COACHES IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION
WHO HAVE COMPLETED COURSES IN KINESIOLOGICAL

AND PHYSIOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS
OF COACHING (N=120)

Number of Coaches Per
Course By Classification Total

CourseCent*
4A 3A 2A1A B

Anatomy 19 18 10 11 9 67 56

Kinesiology 19 17 10 12 11 69 58

Mechanical Analysis 4 2 3 4 1 14 12

Physiology 19 14 9 9 10 61 57

Physiology of Exercise 10 11 3 7 11 42 35

Advanced Motor Skills 1 .... .... 1 1

Advanced Kinesiology 1 1 2 2

Motor Learning 2 .. .... 1 3 2

Physiology and the Well-
being of the Human Being 1 .. 1 1

of the*Per cent of coaches who have completed each
courses.
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The information in Table XIX shows that sixty-nine

coaches (58 per cent) had completed a course in kinesiology,

sixty-one coaches (51 per cent) had college credit in physi-

ology, sixty-seven coaches (56 per cent) had completed a

course in anatomy in college, and forty-two coaches (36 per

cent) had completed a course in the physiology of exercise.

Of those coaches who either majored or minored in physical

education, eighty(90 per cent) had completed at least one

course in the area of kinesiological and physiological

foundations of coaching.

Professional preparation in the area of sports officiating

is shown in Table XX. Sixty-five coaches (54 per cent) had

taken at least one course in this category.

TABLE XX

NUMBER OF COACHES IN EACH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION
WHO HAVE COMPLETED COURSES IN

SPORTS OFFICIATING (N=120)

Number of Coaches Per
Course By Classification Total e

4A 3A 2A1A B

Rules and duties of Officials 13 8 6 9 8 44 37

Officiating Football 13 14 6 8 8 49 41

Officiating Basketball 9 14 5 7 7 42 35

Officiating Track and Field 3 6 7 7 7 30 25

Officiating Baseball 5 5 3 5 2 20 17

Officiating Swimming 2 ........ 2 2

Officiating Tennis _1.......1 2 2

*Per cent of coaches completing each course.
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Rules and duties of the officials were included in the

curriculum of forty-four coaches (37 per cent). Forty-nine

coaches (41 per cent) had completed a course in officiating

football, and forty-two coaches (35 per cent) had college

credit in basketball officiating. Thirty coaches (25 per cent)

had a college course in officiating track and field, while

twenty coaches (17 per cent) had a baseball officiating course.

Fifty- five of the coaches with physical education majors or

minors (62 per cent) had at least one course in this category.

It would seem appropriate to investigate further the

professional preparation in the five areas of the coaches

who completed either an undergraduate major or minor in

physical education. Table XXI shows the number of coaches

who either did or did not have at least one course in each

educational category, although they had completed an under-

graduate major or minor in physical education.

TABLE XXI

COMPARISON OF COACHES WITH MAJORS OR MINORS IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION WHO HAVE AT LEAST ONE COURSE IN EACH OF

THE FIVE AREAS SURVEYED WITH COACHES WHO ARE
VOID IN AT LEAST ONE AREA

Classification At Least One Course Void in at Least Per
In All Categories One Category Cent*

4A 12 10 55
3A 16 10 61
2A 7 5 83
1A 10 6 63
B 7 6 54

Total 52 37 58
*Per cent of coaches who were not void in any category.
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The results of the analysis of the data in Table XXI

indicated that, of the eighty-nine coaches who had either a

major or minor in physical education, only fifty-two (58 per

cent) had completed at least one course in each of the edu-

cational background categories recommended by the American

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation

for certification.

Since the coaches with physical education majors or

minors were not all void in the same areas, Table XXII shows

the number of coaches completing courses in each of the five

categories, and the percentage of coaches completing at least

one course in each area for each classification.

TABLE XXII

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS AND MINORS WITH AT LEAST
ONE COURSE IN EACH EDUCATIONAL CATEGORY AND

THE PERCENTAGE FOR EACH AREA (N=89)

Number of Coaches Per
Category ByClassification Total Cent

4A3A 2A1A B

Medical Aspects of Coaching 22 26 12 16 13 89 100

Principles and Problems of
Coaching 21 25 12 15 12 85 96

Theory and Techniques
of Coaching 20 24 11 16 12 83 93

Kinesiological and
Physiological Founda-
tions of Coaching 21 20 11 16 12 80 90

Sports Officiating 13 19 6 9 8 55 62
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Table XXII indicates that seventy-eight coaches (88 per

cent) who had an undergraduate major or minor in physical

education had completed at least one course in each category

except sports officiating. Only fifty-five of the eighty-

nine coaches (62 per cent) with physical education as a

major or minor field of study had completed any type of

course in sports officiating.

The coaches in the survey were asked if, in their

opinion, a program requiring certification standards for

future coaches would be beneficial to the coaching profession.

One-hundred and three coaches (86 per cent) replied that they

would like a certification program, and seventeen coaches

(14 per cent) did not want any type of certification program.

Table XXIII shows the coaches' opinions on a certification

program.

TABLE XXIII

COACHES' OPINION ON A CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM FOR NEW COACHES

Classification Support Per Against Per
Certification Cent Certification Cent

4A 30 88 4 12
3A 26 81 6 19

2A 13 81 3 19

1A 18 95 1 5

B 16 84 3 16

Total 103 86 17 14
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Of those coaches who supported certification, eight

(7 per cent) commented that they wanted to see new coaches

receive more professional preparation in the area of coaching,

but that they did not want coaches to be excluded from the

academic classroom. Seven coaches confided that they knew

of existing situations where persons without degrees, such

as student teachers, teacher's aides, and persons from the

community were active in coaching. Six coaches (5 per cent)

commented that coaches need to do something to upgrade their

profession, and that they thought a certification program

would help. Five coaches (4 per cent) who lacked a physical

education background said that they thought their performance

as a coach was hindered because they had missed courses which

would have helped them as a coach.

Of those seventeen coaches who opposed a certification

program, only three would not have met the certification

standards of the American Association of Health, Physical

Education and Recreation. Those who did oppose certification

listed several reasons in the section of the questionnaire

provided for that purpose.

Six coaches said that certification would make job

placement more difficult. They felt that in many cases

physical education positions were filled by teachers who did

not desire to coachwhile in other cases a school system may

have a rule prohibiting coaches from teaching physical educa-

tion. These coaches indicated that, in their opinion,
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certification would eliminate one teaching field from their

professional preparation program, and thus reduce the possi-

bility of successfully fitting teaching qualifications to

job requirements.

Six coaches commented that they were afraid that if

certification were required, coaches would be eliminated from

the academic classroom. All six coaches said that they

thought that a coach who taught only physical education often

allowed himself to lose contact with the students and other

teachers.

Two coaches insisted that playing experience should be

the only criterion for coaching because theory classes were

of no value in the coaching profession.

Two coaches said that they felt that certification

(at the state level) should not be required, but should be

recommended by the educational institutions.

One coach said that certification was not necessary

because most coaches are not allowed to teach physical edu-

cation anyway.

One coach said that there was too much state control

over coaches and the coaching profession already.

Findings of the Study

The mean age of the respondents was thirty-one years.

The mean number of years of junior high coaching ex-

perience was 2.3 years.
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The coaches had a mean of 5.6 years of high school

coaching experience.

Six per cent of the coaches had college coaching ex-

perience.

Eighty-nine coaches (74 per cent) had physical educa-

tion as either a major or minor field of study for the

Bachelor's degree.

Forty-eight coaches (40 per cent) had completed a

Master's degree.

Twenty coaches (17 per cent) had completed college

credit above the Master's degree.

The coaches had a mean of thirty-five semester hours

in physical education.

One-hundred and nine coaches (91 per cent) participated

in high school athletics.

Seventy-eight coaches (65 per cent) participated in

college athletics on the varsity level.

Thirty-one coaches (26 per cent) participated in

college club athletics, and thirty-eight coaches (32 per

cent) participated in a college intramural program.

One-hundred and eighteen coaches (98 per cent) were

members of at least one professional organization.

One-hundred and fifteen coaches (96 per cent) attended

at least one professional meeting.

Sixty-six coaches (55 per cent) attended the state

contest in their major coaching field.
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Approximately fifty per cent of the respondents met all

of the recommendations of the American Association for Health,

Physical Education and Recreation for certification.

One-hundred and three of the coaches (86 per cent)

indicated that they would support a certification program for

new coaches.

Seventeen coaches (14 per cent) opposed certification.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The problem of this study was to determine the pro-

fessional preparation, playing experience, and involvement

in professional organizations of secondary school boys'

coaches in Northeast Texas. Questionnaires were sent out

to two hundred boys' Interscholastic League coaches in

Northeast Texas. Forty coaches were selected at random from

each school classification--4A, 3A, 2A, 1A, and B. A return

of one-hundred and twenty (60 per cent) was achieved from

the coaches surveyed.

The information obtained from the survey was presented

in such a manner that comparisons might be made with recom-

mendations for certification of high school coaches by the

American Association for Health, Physical Education and

Recreation. An attempt was also made to ascertain the atti-

tude of coaches surveyed toward certification of future

coaches in Texas.

The basic recommendations of the American Association

for Health, Physical Education and Recreation were stated in

the Task Force report in 1968. Later studies and conferences

established additional and more comprehensive recommendations

60
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based on the Task Force report. The cumulative studies

seemed to recommend the following:

1. Certification should be set for a feasible future

date and should not be retroactive;

2. All physical education majors and minors should be

automatically certified;

3. Athletic coaches should advocate certification in

order to strengthen the profession;

4. The best preparation for an athletic coach is a

combination of a physical education major and at least one

year of varsity experience in his major sport;

5. The best way to "liquidate" unqualified coaches

is for each state to establish certification standards for

teachers of other academic subjects who desire to coach

athletics;

6. Athletic coaches should be members of professional

organizations and attend in-service programs;

7. The curriculum for certification of non-physical

educators should include courses from the following:

a. medical aspects of coaching,

b. principles and problems of coaching,

c. theory and techniques of coaching,

d. kinesiological foundations of coaching,

e. physiological foundations of coaching,

f. sports officiating.
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Conclusion

The findings of the study seem to warrant the following

conclusions.

The educational background of the respondents, measured

in terms of degree requirements, was adequate.

The previous playing experience of the coaches

appeared adequate as preparation for coaching in their

primary field.

Coaches were active in professional activities and

organizations.

The coaches' professional preparation of the courses

completed in physical education appeared inadequate, according

to recommendations of the American Association for Health,

Physical Education and Recreation.

Many of the coaches now in the field meet all of the

criteria recommended by the American Association for Health,

Physical Education and Recreation for certification.

The coaches indicated support for a certification pro-

gram for future coaches.

Recommendations

In view of the findings of the study and the attitude

of the respondents, it would seem advisable to establish a

certification program for those who desire to become coaches

in Texas.
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A more in-depth study should be undertaken to determine

what courses should be included in the curriculum for those

who desire to become coaches.
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APPENDIX A
1975

5429 Volder Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76114

Dear Coach:

There appears to be a current trend for Secondary
Administrators to place Athletic Coaches in the academic
classroom rather than in Physical Education activity classes.
In an effort to determine whether athletic coaching should
have separate certification there appears to be a need
for a survey of coaches concerning their education back-
ground as compared to their actual needs.

As a graduate student at North Texas State University,
I am presently undertaking a study on The Professional Status
of Boys' Interscholastic League Athletic Coaches of Northeast
T"exas in Relation to the American Association for Health,
Physical E aEdtion andRecreation Recommendations for
Certification.

Since you are currently employed as an Athletic Coach,
your opinions can make a valuable contribution to this
proposed study. Any information you share through the
enclosed questionnaire will be kept in strict confidence and
no identification of specific coaches or school will be
included in the study.

I would appreciate it very much if you will complete, at
your earliest convenience, the enclosed questionnaire, adding
any information that you feel is pertinent. A self-addressed
stamped envelope is enclosed. Thank you for your cooperation
in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

Paul W. Dobbs
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APPENDIX B

1975

DIRECTIONS: Please check or fill in each blank.

1. Name 2. School

3. School Conference B A AAAAA AAAA

4. Age (Optional)

5. Present Coaching Position(s)

6. years of junior high coaching experience;
years of high school coaching experience;
years of college coaching experience;

.years of other coaching experience in

7. Educational Background:
a.) Bachelor's Degree: ._yes;_no;major ;minor
b.) Faster's Degree: _.yes; no;major ;minor
C.) Othera

d.)_ _Collegecredits in physical education

8. Athletic playing experience in primary coaching field:
a. )years of playing experience on a high school team;.
b.) years of playing experience on a college varsity

team;
c._.years of playing experience in college club sports;
d. years of playing experience in college intramurals;
e.i years of competitive participation outside of school

in

9. Current professional membership(s) in:
a.) _Texas High School Coaches Association
b. )_Texas State Teachers Association
c., )American Association for Health, Physical Education

and Recreation
d. ) National Education Association

10. List meetings of professional organizations which you
attended during the past school year on the state or re-
giona L level

11. Did you attend the state contest in your primary coaching
field this past year? yes; no
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12. Indicate the areas in which you have received college
credit by placing a check in the spaces provided:
a.) Medical Aspects of Coaching:

--Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries
First Aid
Instructor's Course in First Aid and
Safety Education

=~ter Courses:

T.'__________________1_b.) Principles and Problems of Coaching:
Administration of Athletics
History and Philosophy of Physical Education
and/or Athletics or Sports
Psychology of Sport

Other Courses:

c.) Theory and Techniquesof Coaching:
Instruction and Theory in Coaching Footblall
Advanced Instruction in Coaching Football
Instruction and Theory in Coaching Basketball
Instruction and Theory in Coaching Track and Field
Instruction and Theory in Coaching Baseball

Other Courses:;

d.) Kinesiological MdIPiiyiological Foundations of
Coaching:

Anatomy
Kinesiology
Mechanical Analysis
Physiology
Physiology of Exercise

Oher Courses:

e.) Sports Officiating:
Rules and Duties of Officials
Officiating Football
Officiating Basketball
Officiating Track and Dield
Officiating Baseball

Other Courses:;

13. In your opinion would a program requiring certification
standards for furure coaches be beneficial to the coach-
ing profession? yes; no

14. If your answer to number thirteen was no, would you
please explain?

15. Would you desire a summary of the findings of this study?
yes; - -- no
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